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1 Complaint
 
When I sit alone a while,
I still remember her smile.
Why things changed & made my Heart fragile,
Wish I could turn back time for awhile.
 
She carries my Heart with her,
Hope she won't make it burst.
No matter how much it hurts,
I still love her so much.
Knowing she won't be mine,
Makes my heart cry out in pain.
I can't believe we don't talk anymore,
The thought makes me go insane.
 
She was my reason for waking up,
For the smile you see on my face.
Being a single day without her,
Makes me feel so out of place.
 
I was afraid of opening up,
Now I'm afraid of the next day.
Whenever I see her near to me,
I'm terrified of what she may say.
 
But when I see her face filled with rage,
I don't know what to do...
When she told me that last goodbye,
I still have 1 complaint.........
Why didn't she hear my whisper, 'I already miss you..'
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A Love Story
 
From where to start I don't know 
It was raining heavily and I saw one Rainbow 
When the arrow of Professional career was just shot from the bow 
I saw one seraph sitting in my front row 
 
She was as silent and innocent as her name 
Few weeks later we played some game 
And with some banter names close she came 
Soon I got her cell-no. along with her complete name 
 
Our Training was over and we shifted to the bay 
I started messaging her one day 
She also replied with Feisty quotes the same way 
Finally we became the best friends from that day 
 
One eve I forgot to say her Good Bye 
Soon her message came with a sweet Hi! ! ! 
That night I couldn't sleep, don't know why? 
Next day I gave her a Dairy milk and she became my Tweety-Pie 
 
Everyday her sweet smile laid thousands of Begonia in my arid Heart 
With blurt audacity I revealed her my feelings that night 
Still I don't know what I did was wrong or right? 
So we didn't had a discussion on that and kept quiet 
 
As days passed her nature changed 
She stopped smiling at me and my clouds of happiness never rained 
To reunite I called her on Valentines Day but was all in vain 
The next day I apologized but it didn't relieve my pain
 
 
I shared this problem with her close friend 
Bcz I didn't want my friendship at such an end 
Very next day few questionniare she did send 
I gave all the answers but the situation didn't amend 
 
After few days I received a nice mail of friendship 
WhIch aided me to release all my painship 
It seemed to be the gift of God for all my worship 
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But somehow she knew that I seeked something more than a friendship 
 
Though she started ignoring me, I sent her nice mails and messages 
She said: Such situation she faced for the first time which created many confuses
 
Even it was first time for me and I didn't knew what will be it's consequences? 
I just wanted my love to win without any forces 
 
Being a callow I mailed her a billet-donx 
The reply was: She didn't believe in Love and Friendship as if her Heart was
made up of rocks 
Then also I became a boat, she being her cox 
Really, the path of love is filled up with many rocks! ! ! 
I can't promise to bring stars for her 
But I can make Heavens on Earth 
She is unaware how much I casset for her 
If she is the light I am candle for her 
 
It was 16th Feb when we last had a talk 
Why don't she understand I'm only the key to heaven for her lock? 
And sometimes I think...... 
Why I gave my heart to someone whose Heart was made up of rock? 
 
But now it's her turn 
If she holds my hand, will always shine like a Sun 
And keep her away from all the burn 
But if she don't, once gone shall never return......
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Each Love Story Doesn'T Have A Happy Ending! ! !
 
This is a story of a princess of rich kingdom,
And a brave soldier who was in love, very dumb.
One day he brought the feelings outside his hearty tomb,
Soon the princess was filled with rage like an atom bomb! ! !
 
He seeked the permission to prove his Love,
And let her know that she was her only Dove.
He promised to stand still outside her fort
for 100 days without breaking his nerve.
 
The princess was amused by his words! !
Daily from her glossy window,
she saw him follow his words.
Now she too started falling in love
with that person whom once she considered a nerd! !
 
She used to check him twice a day.
Now it was the 99th day,
She almost looked for him every hour that day.
Was impressed by him & thought of marrying him after the 100th day! !
 
But what she sees on the 100th day is out of the blue....
The soldier has gone without giving any news,
It was just the matter of 1 day,
after that he could have been her bridegroom! !
She searched for him wherever she knew...
 
She didn't marry anyone else,
And longed for him throught the life.
On the other side soldier was also lonely,
deserted at some far land, living his miserable life! ! !
 
Neither U can blame that Soldier nor his endless Love....
He could have stood there for seven lives longing for her Dove! ! !
He ran away from his love on the 100th day,
Because if the princess wouldn't have believed on his true love......
 
It would make him Die everyday...
Thinking, why he fell in love with a Stone Hearted someday! ! !
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Lunch Time
 
Today I saw one rose smiling during the lunch 
She was all in blue as if daffodils in a bunch 
And she slowly mailed the flower of Love in my Hearty Trunch 
I would die for her even if she gives me one punch 
 
Really, tell U when she smiles 
My Heartbeat runs in miles 
With that touchy breeze, she pours in me lots of wines 
Why is she sitting so far? tell her I haven't spread any mines 
 
Her voice is like a Tweety-pie 
Her chirpy mood made my all rage die 
Her attitude lies in the skie 
Just ignite the fire and give me a knot to tie
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Never Change For Others! !
 
Life is full of mini and mega riddles,
Will come across people who will poke yr Heart with a needle,
But it is U alone who has to face and cross these stormy Hurdles,
And never let that storm destroy Yr Hearty Risle.
 
Never change Yrself for others,
Remember, never change Yr good part for others,
Bcz, it is the blessing of God gifted specially to U and not the others,
And in the end, judgement is made by the Almighty and not these Others! ! !
 
Broken Kernel
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Once I Had A Friend, Mean To Say A Girl-Friend
 
Once I had a friend, mean to say a girl-friend;
Our friendship was as if stars at the far end;
We used to send messages by the day end;
Believe me: I was very lucky to find that friend! ! !
 
Whenever we meet, used to smile and laugh a lot;
Her smile was as if fresh flowers in a pot;
One day my Heart got caught;
And I fell in Love with her, which I never had thought! ! !
 
She started coming in my dreams & didn't allow me to sleep;
I thought she too had the same feelings which never came up on her lips;
Being new to this field, I started taking tips;
Day by day she entered in my Heart very deep! ! !
 
I bought a very precious gift for her;
She don't know but I thought of marrying with her;
Fulfilling her smallest dreams and giving the happiest happiness to her;
And finally the day came: when I told how much I casset for her! ! !
 
Knowing this she bluntly told, she don't believe in Love;
Moreover it's not me who can become her Dove;
She didn't expect this from me as a friend;
She broke my friendship and left me alone at a dead end! ! !
 
Daily she appears in front of my eyes;
And reminds me of all her lies;
She is unaware: my love and it's feelings are heavenly wise;
Why can't she see my pain and cries? ? ?
 
This is to let her know, I haven't broken the trust;
I never had shared any secret of her, even though she fooled me first;
She left me alone but I won't do anything which makes her Hurt! ! !
 
For her happiness I stay away from her;
I miss and care lot for her;
I too know: my pain is not hidden from her;
But just think:
WHY CAN'T SHE DO SOMETHING FOR THAT PERSON WHO WAS ONCE A VERY
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GOOD FRIEND FOR HER? ? ? ?
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One Person Loves U A Lot! !
 
One person loves U a lot
Don't know, why his Heart is caught?
But what is Love, he has been taught
A reason to live the life, he has got! ! !
 
He knows U won't Love him,
This brings tears in the eyes of him
U are the only adorable for him
Please, give his happiness back to him! ! !
 
Though U torn his Heart with a sword
Daily he demands your happiness from God
I don't know why this is so odd? ?
That still from his Heart U are never abroad! ! !
 
He misses U more than words can say
He remembers U more than a Brain can gain
He revers U more than clouds can rain
He Loves U more than a Heart can pray! ! !
 
Without U his Heart has been wrack
Without U his Life has been taken aback
His desire is to get that friend back
And spread flowers of happiness on her track! ! !
 
Today he is lonely without his friend
Has no complaints for the things he can't amend
He wishes a hand of a prince in your hand
Someone who can love U more then this nerd friend! ! !
 
If someday your mind changes
And your Heart starts beating in higher ranges
Please tell him soon...bcz
He will be waiting for U till his last breath endez! ! !
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Only For U
 
My day inaugurates only for U,
My night terminus only for U,
My Heart thumps only for U,
And....
My dreams widen only for U.
 
My soul supplicates only for U,
My brain encodes-decodes only for U,
My clouds of happiness rains only for U,
And....
My life lives only for U.
 
My lips grin only for U,
My hands fold only for U,
My fingers play only for U,
And....
My feet gambols only for U.
 
My knowledge amplifies only for U,
My bank balance augments only for U,
My abs became 6-packed only for U,
And....
My kisses are only for U.
 
My eyes open only for U,
My ears heed only for U,
My legs run only for U,
And....
My poems are only for U.
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Why It Happens?
 
Why it happens that someone,
appears in front of your eyes every now n then?
Why it happens that someone,
steals your sleep and shows you Heaven?
Why it happens that someone,
steals the Kernel of your O.S?
But when it happens,
You would like to rebuild a TAJ MAHAL.
 
Why it happens that someone,
disappears after showing you wonderful dreams?
Why it happens that someone,
leaves you unhappy and lonely after being so close?
Why it happens that someone,
don't talk with you after being so mischievous?
Why it happens that someone,
don't care for you even after knowing how much U casset for them?
And,
Why it happens that someone,
breaks your heart even after knowing U won't be able to live without them?
But when it happens,
You would like to Destroy this greedy and selfish World.
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